Bordeaux Wine & Food
Barge Cruise
Fully inclusive chartered 7-day cruise
escorted by Master of Wine Peter Scudamore-Smith

21 – 27 October 2018
Fancy becoming a Bordeaux wine aficionado with a
leading Australian Master of Wine? This is your chance
to immerse yourself in the heart of Aquitaine culture as
you savour the flavours of south west France and glide
by manicured Châteaux vineyards.
Combine your Gallic wine and food tour with a different cabin vista daily on
the Garonne and Dordogne Rivers and the Gironde estuary. You wll be in good
company, with an international red wine palate guiding your new experiences to
special places aboard Aquitane Croisières Barge Mirabelle.
A perfect wine pairing elevates delectable tastes to greatness, and who better to
advise you in his laconic fashion than Peter Scudamore-Smith. Devote yourself
to the sensuous enjoyment of travelling and savouring first class wine and food
themed by a long-time Bordeaux collector. This is an extraordinary opportunity to
lavish your palate and personally find white, red and botrytis Bordeaux in its native
environment.
You can look forward to themed visits to the great communes — Pauillac, Margaux,
Saint Emilion and Sauternes to complement your scenic and historical visits. Expect
the very best of locale-specific dishes on day visits and at evenings on your floating
restaurant. Eat traditional, contemporary and post-modern meal styles, ingredients
in season and characterful cabernet sauvignon and merlot blends from the big
estates.
Make time to immerse yourself in the neo-modernist architecture of Bordeaux city,
France’s fifth largest. Highlights include the historic city centre, the Bourse, the
Opera Theatre, Grand Hotel de Bordeaux
and many Gothic period buildings. Once
a bustling port for trade, including wine
shipping, the restored old wharf area,
the Quai de Chartrons has much to see,
drink and eat.
You’ll be able to revisit your bon vivant
holiday memories, as Peter’s selections
for wine pairings are available for you to
buy in Australia. Welcome to Bordeaux,
once a part of the British monarchy for
several centuries.
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Peter Scudamore-Smith Master of Wine

Daily Program
Day 1 Sunday Evening 21 October: Castets-en-Dorthe
Your barge is moored at Castets-en-Dorthe in the famous Sauternes appellation on the
Garonne River. We collect you from 15:00 at Saint Jean Station in Bordeaux city in time
to join the barge for welcome drinks at 18:00. Our first featured dinner of local cuisines
introduces the wine varieties and regions of Bordeaux.

Day 2 Monday 22 October: Cadillac
Today we depart from Castets-en-Dourthe for dual visits to Château D’Yquem, the region’s
sole First Growth or to Château Rieussec, a highly-rated Premier Growth of Domaines
Rothschild, both properties making luscious dessert table wines. Afterwards we discover
the local Sauternais charcuterie at Le Saprien matching delectable cold plates, artisanal
breads, with the local botrytis wine style. For a post lunch walk we take a tourist visit to
the 800-year-old Château Roquetaillade in Mazeres. We return to our barge which has
moved mooring further up the Garonne to Cadillac in Entre-de-Mers. Dinner features
local artisanal ingredients and the wines of Saint-Julien and Saint-Estephe.

Day 3 Tuesday 23 October: Bordeaux
By morning we moor in Bordeaux City on the expansive estuary and port of the region, the
Gironde where Bordeaux wine has been shipped to English courts for centuries. We are
visiting Graves today with dual visits to the cru Classé Château La Mission Haut-Brion and
nearby Château Haut Smith Lafitte cru Classé in Pessac-Leognan. Afterwards we gather at
the nearby Les Sources de Caudalie resort to enjoy a vineyard workers’ lunch at La Table
de Lavoir. Your afternoon is free to take a cultural walking tour of the city including the La
Cité du Vin. Dinner is taken moored in Bordeaux city, featuring local Bordelais specialties
paired with the wines of Margaux and the Haut-Medoc.

Day 4 Wednesday 24 October: Bordeaux
Today our barge remains moored in Bordeaux city. We are taking a masterclass tasting at
the Bordeaux Wine School with a short walk down Cours du 30 Juillet. With an appetite
after tannic dry wines we return for a seafood lunch on-board. Here local food lovers
have high regard for langoustines and Arcachon oysters paired with Bordeaux blancs.
Then take some free time for shopping and exploring until we meet 17:30 in the cellars of
the fabulous affineur Jean d’Alos for insights to aging the alpine Ossau and Iraty Basque
cheese. Your evening is free to dine from our list of enlightening chefs’ tables or traditional
establishments. We arise next day moored in Pauillac-Bourg.

Day 5 Thursday 25 October: Pauillac-Bourg
We are in the Medoc on the Gironde. We have First Growth tours and tastings in Pauillac
at Château Mouton-Rothschild or in Margaux at Château Margaux. We follow our first
class tastings with a lazy bistro lunch at Le Savoie in Margaux village. After enjoying
local terrines and gateaux take a visit to a proud portion of local gastronomic heritage
at Mademoiselle de Margaux, a local ingredient-fed luxury chocolate factory. Your dinner
this evening features foods from the marsh lands to the east and wines from Pauillac,
Margaux and cru Bourgeois.
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Day 6 Friday 26 October: Libourne
We leave the Gironde for Libourne, mooring on the Dordogne River. The day is busy:
first either visit the fabulous newly-rebuilt Saint Emilion grand cru Château Cheval
Blanc growing cabernet franc and merlot or the just-promoted Premier Growth Château
Angelus in Pomerol, a merlot vineyard. Next stop is the sole Australian-owned Bordeaux
property, thrice re-built since 1307, the Serisier family’s Château Cadillac near Fronsac. We
lunch and enjoy merlot on the terrace overlooking the Dordogne. Your afternoon is free to
stroll the cobbled streets of UNESCO-listed Saint Emilion for shopping and decadence, or
historical site tours. Your final creative evening dinner is supported by pairing of the wines
of Pomerol and Saint Emilion.

Day 7 Saturday 27 October: Libourne
Your tour ends 9:00am. Guests return to Saint Jean or depart for other ports.
This is a sample itinerary and is subject to change until a few weeks prior to the cruise.

Tour details
The price of France at Leisure Bordeaux Wine and Food Barge Cruise (6 nights) is AUD
$7950 per person twin share. Single supplement is AUD $2250. Cost is based on a
minimum of 16 participants. This is a land-only price.
Included in the tour:
•

Personalised service of tour leader by Peter Scudamore-Smith, Master of Wine, owner
and director of Uncorked and Cultivated

•

Private accommodation with shower & toilet. Full board: all meals are served on the
boat (participants on Châteaux visits have lunch off the barge)

•

All alcoholic or non-alcoholic beverages on board

•

Visits, excursions and tastings

•

Guide and crew from 4 to 7 people

•

Private bus for touring

•

Transfers bus station Bordeaux-Mirabelle

Not included in the tour:
•

Personal expenses

•

Private activities outside the boat

•

Travel, health, repatriation and cancellation insurance

•

Your transport to Bordeaux

•

Passport and visa fees

•

International airfare, taxes and excess baggage

•

Sightseeing not specified in the itinerary

To register your interest or obtain a booking form contact France at Leisure on
1300 302 623 or email sales@franceatleisure.com or call Uncorked and Cultivated
on +61 412 403 567 or email denisew@uncorkedandcultivated.com.au
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Book now on France at Leisure’s
Bordeaux Wine & Food Barge Cruise
21– 27 October 2018

Peter Scudamore-Smith Bordeaux Barge Cruise Booking Form
First Passenger
Title: ___ Surname (as shown in passport):_______________________________________________
First Name (as shown in passport): _________________ Preferred First Name: _______________________
Sex: MALE / FEMALE

If sharing what would be your room preference? TWIN / DOUBLE

Single supplement? YES / NO
Are you a smoker? YES / NO
Do you have any dietary requests? _________________________________________________________
Second Passenger
Title: ___ Surname (as shown in passport):_______________________________________________
First Name (as shown in passport): _________________ Preferred First Name: _______________________
Sex: MALE / FEMALE

If sharing what would be your room preference? TWIN / DOUBLE

Single supplement? YES / NO
Are you a smoker? YES / NO
Do you have any dietary requests? _________________________________________________________
Passenger/s Contact Details
Street Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Suburb: _________________________ State: _________ Postcode: _________________________
Postal Address: ___________________________________ State: _____________________ Postcode: ______________
Home Tel: ________________ Work Tel: _____________________

Fax: _______________________

Mobile No: _______________________ E-mail: ______________________________________________		

Additional arrangements and other information
If you require assistance with any add-on travel arrangements pre or post tour, such as accommodation, or tours, please either
attach relevant details or contact France at Leisure on 1300 302 623.
Travel Insurance
It is compulsory and in your interest to carry travel insurance for health, loss of luggage/belongings and in case of cancellation. If you
are a traveller who is aged 70 years or over, or a traveller who is under 70 years of age and has pre-existing medical condition/s, you will
need to complete a Travellers Medical Appraisal form.
Do you require a Travellers Medical Appraisal Form?

YES / NO

Registration
To confirm your participation a $500 deposit per person is required. This deposit is fully refundable for cancellation made prior the 01
September 2017. After this date, any deposits are non-refundable.
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Please send this form together with your deposit of $500 per person to:
France at Leisure, Silverton Place ,101 Wickham Terrace, Brisbane Qld 4000
1) Enclosed is a cheque / money order as a deposit for $_________ per person
2) Please debit my: Visa / Mastercard / Bankcard / American Express / Diners Club
Card No: _______________Expiry Date: ___/___Cardholder’s name: _____________________________
(Please note that credit card transactions will attract a merchant fee of 2.2%)
3) Direct Deposit into France at Leisure bank account. Account Name: France at Leisure Bank: NAB BSB: 084 004
5418 87257
Reference: PSS Barge

Account Number:

I have read and understand the Responsibility section, General Information and Special Booking Conditions as set out on the
back page of the tour information literature and accept them on behalf of myself and my party. I declare that I/they are not
travelling against any medical advice.
Signature:__________________________________ 		

Date: ____/_____/_____

DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT

RESPONSIBILITY

The deposit is payable as a first instalment of the tour cost. It
will be fully refunded if the arrangements cannot be confirmed
or the tour is cancelled with the exception of $50 per person
administration fee. Progress payment invoices are sent out to
all passengers booked on the tour, approximately two weeks
prior to due date. Final payment for the tour must be received
at least 75 days prior to tour departure.

Travel At Leisure Pty. Ltd. trading as France at Leisure and and/
or its associated Companies or Agents, act only in the capacity
of agents for the tour organiser Peter Scudamore-Smith from
Uncorked & Cultivated and the passenger(s) in all matters of
transportation, tour operation and other services. All receipts,
tickets, vouchers, coupons or exchange orders are issued
subject to the terms and conditions under which transportation
and other services are provided. France at Leisure and/or its
associated Companies or Agents assume no responsibility for
loss, injury, accident, delay or damage or irregularity that may
be caused to person or property, however caused or arising
before commencement and/or during any tour under its
management, sponsorship, procurement or otherwise. It is
the responsibility of the passenger to make sure he/she is in
possession of the proper visas and other travel documents and
those they are in compliance with current government and
transportation companies’ regulations. The right is reserved
to modify the itinerary in any way considered necessary or
desirable, or to change any reservation, hotel feature and/or
means conveyance, without allowance or refund but the extra
cost, if any resulting therefrom, must be paid by the passenger.
The right is also reserved to cancel or withdraw any tour, to
replace any tour leader with another, to cancel or withdraw
any booking made for a passenger, or to decline to accept any
person as a member of a tour. The transportation companies
or firms shall be exempt from all liabilities in respect of any
detention, delay, loss, damage, sickness or injury however and
by whomsoever caused and of whatever kind occurring of or to
the passenger at any time when the passenger is not on board
a carrier or conveyance used or operated by the transportation
companies or firms. The contract of passage in use by the
transportation companies or firms concerned shall constitute
the sole contract between transportation companies or
firms, and the purchase of these tours and/or passenger. All
tickets, deposit tickets, coupons or orders are furnished and
issued subject in all respects to those terms and conditions
under which the means of transportation or other services
provided there by are offered or supplied by owners, public
carriers, or managing agents. The issuance and acceptance of
receipts, tickets, vouchers, coupons, or exchange orders shall
be deemed consent to the above conditions.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS
In the event that, due to failure to reach a minimum number
of tour participants (excluding the tour leader), it is necessary
to cancel the tour, you will receive a full refund of your deposit
with the exception of $50 per person administration fee. If it
is necessary to cancel the tour, we will advise you not less
than 75 days prior to the tour departure. If you need to cancel
your booking, cancellations must be received in writing. The
following charges, per person, will be applied.
Prior 01 September 2017

$50

120 Days prior the tour date Up to 50% of tour cost
Less 75 prior tour dates

100% of the tour cost.

No refund is available for cancellation after commencement of
tour or for any service not used.
PASSPORT AND VISAS
It is the traveller’s responsibility to ensure that they posses the
necessary travel documentation for the tour, such as a valid
passport and any required visas. In general a passport should
be valid at least 6 months beyond the end of your journey and
have two clear pages for each country to be visited to allow
for entry and exit stamps en-route or for any visas applicable
for countries in your journey. At the time of making your
booking you will be given information about any visas that may
be required for the tour. Visas are not required for Australian
passport holders travelling to France and Belgium.
PRICES
Tour prices stated on the tour brochure have been calculated on
the basis of exchange rates and tariffs valid at time of print and
are subject to change up until final payment for the tour has
been received. Once final payment is received, no surcharges
will apply. Should you decide to cancel your tour on the basis of
a change of price, then normal cancellation charges will apply.
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